
Welcome to Falls View Trivia Wednesday, June 9th, 2021 

 A team can be formed with as few as one person. 

 Your team should have: A stack of answer slips sequentially numbered to 41, a pen, and this piece of 

paper.  

 Each round has five questions except for the last which has one extra question worth five points. 

One question in each round is worth two points. That question is linked to the to the clues below. You 

just have to figure out which question in each round the clue for that round belongs to. Quickly. Some 

of the clues are researchable (by phone) as long as phone use is before we start.  

 The rest of the questions are worth one point each. 

 The questions come fast, five at a time. Take notes if you like (the back of this paper is still blank). 

After the fifth question of each round, requests will be taken for question repeats or the host will just 

repeat them all. 

 After each round of questions, a few minutes will be given for your team to complete the answer 

slip for the round. 

 The host will then come around with the collection bucket on the end of our distancing pole. 

 It will take a few minutes for the host to enter the responses and report the results, then the next 

round begins. This is the time to make a run for the bathroom! 

 Occasionally, you may recognize a question from a previous week. This is not a mistake, this is to thank 

our returning players, and make less work for your host. Usually, they will be questions that no one 

got right.  

 Make sure that you put your team’s name at the top of each answer slip. 

Game Rules 

 Free to play. 

 No phone research after the game begins. If we allowed phones, it would just end in a tie. 

 No shouting out the answers, whether you are playing or not. Again, why help everybody? 

 Prizes are awarded in Falls View coins, redeemable only at the Falls View. 

 No Falls View coins may be used the same night as they are won, per the OLCC. Therefore, once 

this evening's prizes have been awarded, No Falls View coins will be accepted until tomorrow 

after tonight's prizes have been awarded.   

 Have fun. 

Game Prizes 

❖ First Place: $30 ::: Second Place: $20 ::: Third Place: $10 ::: Red Lantern: $5. 

o One Team ready to play - have a couple of drinks and see ya next week. 

o Two Teams playing - pays First Place only. 

o Three teams playing - pays First place and the Red Lantern. 

o Four teams playing and up - pays First, Second, and Third. 

Early Bird Special!!                       Round Category & Clues                   Early birds get to do research on these! 

    1 - 5:  Misc — Rainbows. 

  6 - 10:  Movie Clips — John Belushi. 

11 - 15:  Sports — In cards, ‘Big slick’. 

16 - 20:  Science & Technology — “One small step for man…” 

21 - 25:  Music— Beach Boys. 

26 - 30:  Geographic & Government — Smallest Country. 

31 - 35:  Food & Drink — Tequila. 

36 - 41:  Famous Quotes — Shakespeare: “What’s in a name?”  
 

thefallsviewtavern.com   Stay up to date and see Trivia Night results at   thefallsviewtavern.com 

Broasted Chicken 

Served with JoJos & Garlic Bread 

Cod Fish & Fries (House Made Tarter Sauce) 

Chicken Fried 

Steak Sammich 

Chili Burger Hummus Platter 

Like Local mustard?  

Ask for our Mustard Crate with your meal!                      

Wings! 


